October 2015 marks the fifteenth anniversary of the unanimous adoption of UNSCR 1325 on Women, Peace and Security along with six follow-up resolutions, yet we must effectively move from commitment to implementation. We have invited civil society and distinguished guests to come together for the Fifteenth Anniversary of UNSCR 1325 to commemorate achievements and to strategize on strengthening and mobilizing women and men for effective implementation of the Women, Peace and Security agenda.

**Wednesday, 28 October 2015**

**OPENING PANEL: “MEN ON THE STAND”**

3-5 PM

**PEACE FORUM RECEPTION**

5-7 PM

UN Church Center (corner of 44th and 1st Ave.)

New York, NY 10017

Organizations will exhibit and showcase their work throughout the duration of the Peace Forum. For any other information regarding the workshops, please contact Kelly Yzique at kelly.gnwp@gmail.com

Please find additional program information and register at the following links to let us know if we may expect you:

Peace Forum Opening Panel & Reception (Space Limited):
http://peaceforumreception.eventbrite.com

Peace Forum Workshop Day 1:
http://peaceforumday1.eventbrite.com

Peace Forum Workshop Day 2:
http://peaceforumday2.eventbrite.com

*Workshops are subject to change

**Thursday, 29 October 2015**

**“Understanding Our History”**

Cora Weiss, Betty Reardon and Ambassador Anwarul K. Chowdhury

“Peace IS the Path: Dialoguing Between the Women of Ukraine and of the Russian Federation”

United Methodist Women

The Peace Fair

Peace Boat US, Nat’l Fisheries Solidarity Movement, Shirakat, Center for Awareness Promotion, Int’l Institute on Peace Education (IIPE)

“Peoples’ Action Plans: Empowering Civil Society to Implement UNSCR 1325”

IIPE

“Strategic Re/Engagements: Advancing the Women, Peace and Security Agenda over the Next 15 Years and Beyond”

WILPF

“From Deep in the Shadows of War and Peace: A Feminist Critique of Power and Politics in Peace”

APWAPS

“Women Countering Violent Extremism”

GNWP

“Girl Ambassadors for Peace & Localization”

Synergie des Femmes Pour Le Victimes des Violences Sexuelles (SFVS)

“1325: Women’s Power Crossing the DMZ”

WOMEN CROSS THE DMZ

Localization in Colombia and the Experience of Indigenous and Afrocolombian Women in the Monitoring of UNSCR 1325

CIASE/Red Nacional de Mujere

**Friday, 30 October 2015**

**Film Screening: “Six Days”**

The Kvinna till Kvinn Foundation

“Transforming Violent Masculinities to Move the WPS Agenda Forward”

MenEngage

“Theater for Women’s Rights and Peace Building”

The Young Changemakers

“Engaging Communities in…South Central Somolia”

International Alert, CISP

“Conversations with Men”

Impact Leadership 21, FSUN

“How do Women Make the News on Peace and Security?”

WACC

“Women’s NGOs in Israel Advancing NAPs to implement UNSCR 1325”

Women Lawyers for Social Justice

“15 Years After 1325 in DRC”

CJR1325

“On the Frontlines Against Militarism and Extremism”

Peace is Loud

“#ImamsforShe”

Muslims for Progressive Values

A Feminist Roadmap for Peace

Consortium on Gender, Security and Human Rights

UNSCR 1325: Toward Human Security and Planetary Survival

IPB, IIPE